### Waste type

#### Lead Acid Batteries: Starter and leisure (house) batteries

- **Storage Guidance:** Store in a secure container that prevents the ingress of water and has an acid resistant base
- **Description:** EWC code = 16-06-01: Lead batteries

#### Antifoul Paint Tins and Accessories: Paint tins, brushes, roller trays and rollers

- **Storage Guidance:** Store in a leak proof container that prevents the ingress of water
- **Description:** EWC code = 15-01-10: Packaging contaminated by hazardous substances

#### Engine/Gear Oil: Used engine and gear oil from diesel or petrol engines

- **Storage Guidance:** Store in either an internally bunded (double skinned) tank, or in containers within a bunded compound where the volume of the bund is 110% of the capacity of the largest container stored within it.
- **Description:** EWC code = 13-02-08: Engine, gear and lubricating oils

#### Oil Filters: Used oil filters from petrol or diesel engines

- **Storage Guidance:** Store in a leak proof container that prevents the ingress of water
- **Description:** EWC code = 16-01-07: Oil filters

#### Oil Interceptor/Grit Chamber Contents: oily water, sludge and grit

- **Storage Guidance:** Ensure any oil/water separators or grit chambers on site are regularly emptied and periodically checked to ensure they are functioning correctly
- **Description:** EWC codes = 13-05-02: Sludges, 13-05-06: Oil, 13-05-07: Oily water

#### Antifoul Paint Scrapings/Sanding Dust: From paint removal below waterline

- **Storage Guidance:** Store in a secure container that prevents the ingress of water
- **Description:** EWC code = 18-01-17: Waste paint or varnish containing hazardous substances

#### Waste Electronic Equipment: e.g. CRT monitors, flat screen monitors

- **Storage Guidance:** Store in a secure container that prevents the ingress of water
- **Description:** EWC code = 16-02-13: Waste electrical equipment with hazardous components

#### Engine Coolant: From engines with closed loop cooling systems

- **Storage Guidance:** Store in a leak proof container that prevents the ingress of water
- **Description:** EWC code = 16-01-14: Antifreeze fluids containing hazardous substances

#### Fuel Oil and Diesel: From engines and heating systems

- **Storage Guidance:** Store in either an internally bunded (double skinned) tank, or in containers within a bunded compound where the volume of the bund is 110% of the capacity of the largest container stored within it
- **Description:** EWC code = 13-07-01: Fuel oil and diesel

#### Wiping cloths/absorbents: From cleaning oily parts or surfaces

- **Storage Guidance:** Store in a leak proof container that prevents the ingress of water
- **Description:** EWC code = 15-02-02 Wiping cloths contaminated with hazardous substances

---

**More information on hazardous waste identification, storage and removal can be found at:**


---

**Supported by:**

[Hazardous Waste in the Marine Sector ⛵️](http://www.gov.uk/dispose-hazardous-waste)